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PURPOSE OF PBRF

The purpose of the Performance Based Research Fund is as follows:

…a performance-based funding system to encourage and reward excellent research in

New Zealand’s degree-granting organisations. It does not fund research directly but

supports research, including post-graduate level teaching support.[1]

Its objectives are to:

increase the quality of basic and applied research at New Zealand's degree-granting

tertiary education organisations (TEOs)

support world-leading teaching and learning at degree and postgraduate levels

assist New Zealand's TEOs to maintain and lift their competitive rankings relative to

their international peers; and

provide robust public information to stakeholders about research performance within

and across TEOs.

In doing so, the PBRF will also:

support the development of postgraduate student researchers and new and emerging

researchers

support research activities that provide economic, social, cultural, and environmental

benefits to New Zealand, including the advancement of Mātauranga Māori; and

support technology and knowledge transfer to New Zealand businesses, iwi and

communities.[1]

 

 

PRESIDENT'S

FOREWORD

Since its inception, TEU members have raised

concerns about the Performance Based Research

Fund. This has been the case even when some could

see merit in the model as an initial stimulus to the

research culture of universities, ITPs and wānanga.

However, the unintended and undesirable

consequences of PBRF now far outweigh any past or

potential future benefits. 

 

In its place we advocate methods of measuring

research productivity that make institutions as a

whole the unit of measurement. Research

performance should be placed in the context of the

overall aims of each institution and the tertiary

system as a whole. Methods of providing

accountability for institutions in terms of their

research performance would include annual reporting

based on genuine peer review, collegial governance

and pre-existing, relevant and validated internal and

external measures.

 

  
1 Tertiary Education Commission. (29 March 2019). Performance-Based Research Fund. Retrieved from http://www.tec.govt.nz/funding/funding-and-

performance/funding/fund-finder/performance-based-research-fund/



 
As detailed below in the analysis of responses by TEU members, the PBRF has had a marked

distorting effect on both the aspirations and the practice of tertiary education institutions

(TEIs), particularly universities. This distorting effect has increased over time, while the levels

and distribution of funding for research through the PBRF has largely remained static.

Responding to this situation, many TEIs have wholly or partly opted out of the competition for

research funds through the PBRF, although many remain concerned about the effects on their

reputation of a poor ranking in league tables of research performance.

 

TEU members detail the distorting and negative effects of the model in this report. These

include: excessive compliance costs,  (diverting valuable resources from research itself); the de-

valuing of  local research, community engagement and collaboration;  an over-focus on

publishing in highly-ranked international journals rather than outlets that are more suited to a

community of interest; and the use of the PBRF as a disciplinary tool for academic staff.

 

TEU members also comment on the perception – and reality - of ‘gaming’ the PBRF system. The

system has generated tremendous cynicism about its results among staff,  almost all of whom

attribute institutional success in PBRF to this ‘gaming’. Objectively there is little doubt that

institutions have adopted a range of responses aimed at maximising the return on their

investment in the system,  few of which contribute to the stated aims of PBRF. 

 

Discontent and disillusionment have not decreased with time and, as a result, the TEU Council’s

formal position is that:

 

Given our members’ experiences and the growing evidence of the failure of the PBRF

processes to date, the TEU resolves to oppose any further use and/or extension of this

model of performance management and funding.

 

While this report does detail some varying opinions among members, the great majority of the

TEU membership does not support the current funding model. Accordingly the TEU strongly

believes the current PBRF system must be dismantled and that a fresh look is needed at the

best ways to support and fund research, and research informed teaching, within our tertiary

education sector.

 

Michael Gilchrist

TEU National President

October 2019

 



1. The Tertiary Education Union Te Hautū Kahurangi o Aotearoa (TEU) represents 10,000

academic/professional and academic staff from across New Zealand’s tertiary education sector

working in universities, ITPs, wānanga, REAPs and private training providers. As the professional

association for staff working in the tertiary education sector we have extensive knowledge about

how to achieve good quality educational outcomes for students, foster research excellence, and

encourage the continued high performance and dedication of our tertiary education sector’s

teaching and research staff.

 

2. TEU members firmly believe there needs to be accountability to the public for its investment

in tertiary education, and acknowledge that the PBRF and education performance indicators

(EPIs) are one way of achieving this. However, since its inception 15 years ago, the PBRF model

has resulted in a number of unintended consequences and perverse outcomes that have

impacted on staff in the sector.

 

3. This report presents a summary of submissions made by TEU members in response to the

Ministry of Education’s periodic review of the Performance-Based Research Fund (PBRF) 2019.

In presenting this report we note also that any conversation on the role and value of the PBRF in

New Zealand’s tertiary education institutions is inseparable from a broader conversation on the

models being used to evaluate other elements of performance in the sector.

 

4. While the submissions made by TEU members collected for this report illustrate widespread

dissatisfaction with the PBRF model, some members were less critical. There was a view, albeit a

minority view, that researchers ought to be reflecting on their platform of research and the PBRF

is helpful to the extent it allows academics to refine their thoughts. 

 

 

KEY FINDINGS

The Tertiary Education Union | Te Hautū Kahurangi represents 10,000

allied/professional and academic staff from across New Zealand’s

tertiary education sector working in universities, ITPs, wānanga, REAPs

and private training providers. As the professional association for staff

working in the tertiary education sector we have extensive knowledge

about how to achieve good quality educational outcomes for students,

foster research excellence, and encourage the continued high

performance and dedication of our tertiary education sector’s teaching

and research staff.



5. Notwithstanding this view, there is broader agreement about the compliance costs  the

TEU members believe changes to the PBRF or replacement of the discontinued EPI model,

should be made with consideration of the undue costs associated with compliance and

management of the system. The review of the PBRF model must include close scrutiny of

where efforts and costs associated with compliance could be better used to support

students and tertiary education institutions, and whether any such mechanism promotes

collaboration, excellence, and fairness within and between institutions.

 

6. An improved system to ensure high performance, quality and accountability would see a

return to a system of genuine peer review and collegial governance and an increase in the

use of pre-existing, relevant, and validated internal and external measures, such as annual

reports, and avenues of international peer review and referencing. Metrics used at the

micro level should recognise and reward a range of outputs including the publication of

books, longitudinal work, local and nationally-focused research, Pasifika and te reo and

kaupapa Māori research, as well as artistic performances and exhibitions, patents, and

technical inputs to industries.

 

7. While it is outside the scope of this report to suggest a more fullsome alternative

funding model, some possible improvements have been identified by TEU members.

Further information is provided at pages 16-17.

 

8. Crucial to any improvement will also be the centring of the institution and not the

individual as the unit of evaluation, and a broader understanding of what constitutes

success for institutions and the sector as a whole. Ultimately, a simple and high-level

model, based on trust and transparency, that provides accountability to the government

and the public for their investment, but does not draw resources and focus away from the

core work of tertiary education institutions, will offer considerable improvement for the

benefit of students, staff, institutions, the sector, and all stakeholders.

 

 

 



INTRODUCTION

As part of the Government’s 2018 Education Work Programme, the national education conversation,

Kōrero Mātauranga, has set about refining, articulating, and establishing shared ownership of a

revitalised vision for Aotearoa New Zealand’s education system. A key component of this work

programme and for the future of tertiary education in New Zealand, is the Ministry of Education’s

review of the Performance Based Research Fund (PBRF).

This early, plan how you will manage

changes to the project scope, budget, or

schedule with a change management plan.

This ensures that any proposed.

1

2

It is the Tertiary Education Union (TEU) | Te

Hautū Kahurangi's  position that any conversation

on the role and value of the PBRF in New

Zealand’s tertiary education institutions (TEIs) is

inseparable from a broader conversation on the

models being used to evaluate other elements of

performance in the sector. As such, the TEU

invited our members to submit their thoughts on

both the PBRF, and the Educational Performance

Indicators (EPIs), as well as the allocation of

funding in the tertiary education sector, and how

we should evaluate the success of our tertiary

institutions. Specifically, the TEU asked:

What are the good things that have come

from PBRF?

What harm has been caused by the PBRF?

What are the good things that have come

out of the EPIs (completion, progression,

and retention goals)?

What is the harm that has been done by

the EPIs?

What are your ideas for how you would

ensure funding is spent wisely by tertiary

education institutions and organisations?

What are your ideas for how we should

evaluate the success of tertiary education

institutions and organisation - including

what might be done instead of PBRF?

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.



TEU members firmly believe there needs to

be accountability to the public for its

investment in the tertiary education sector,

and acknowledge that the PBRF and EPIs

both provide a means of ensuring this at a

certain level. In the initial stages of the

development of the Performance-Based

Research Fund (PBRF), it was hoped that its

adoption would see a mechanism installed

by which performance and research

excellence could be better recognised and

rewarded. Instead, a number of unintended

consequences and perverse outcomes

associated with the PBRF have emerged,

including the reporting of individual scores

to institutions and the resultant misuse of

these in employment relations. A number of

other significant issues have emerged since

PBRF was adopted in New Zealand, with

many TEU members expressing concern in

their submissions that the mechanism is

flawed, costly, unfair, and at odds with the

core purpose and objectives of research in

our tertiary institutions.

 

The Tertiary Education Commission

describes the purpose of the PBRF as being

 

“to ensure that excellent research in the

tertiary education sector is encouraged

and rewarded.  This means assessing the

research performance of tertiary

education organisations (TEOs) and then

funding them on the basis of their

performance”. 

 

In the years since the PBRF system was first

introduced, there have been significant

changes in the use and consequences of

performance and accountability

assessments.

 

While the PBRF has encouraged a more

research-focused culture in our universities

and institutes of technology and

polytechnics, has increased the volume and

quality of research in some areas, and has

generated increased funding to the sector,

there have also been a number of

unintended and negative consequences.

Similarly, while the EPIs and their focus on

retention, progression and completion by

students of their tertiary education studies

has benefited many students, their whānau

and communities across the country, there is

concern this focus comes at both the

expense of teaching quality, and positive

student learning outcomes.

 

As the largest union and professional

association representing staff in the tertiary

education sector, the TEU represents the

interests of a wide range of teaching staff,

from academic employees and professors, to

lecturers and tutors, in New Zealand’s

universities, institutes of technology/

polytechnics (ITPs), wānanga, private

training establishments and Rural Education

Activities Programme providers (REAPs).

Many of our allied/professional staff

members also directly support teaching,

learning and research, and share the

interests and concerns of academic

colleagues about the direction of the sector

being driven by current forms of

performance assessment. As such,

submissions from TEU members were wide-

ranging and often indicative of the needs

and concerns of their individual education

providers, and of certain disciplines, whether

focusing on their largely Māori student

community, their role as a rural education

provider, their focus on the specifics of

vocational training, or the importance of

academic research.
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What follows in this report is a summary

of the responses given to these

questions, submitted by nearly 200 of

our members. It reflects the broad

agreement that while accountability,

peer review, and collegial governance in

some form are necessary tools for

ensuring an effective and impactful

tertiary education sector, a review of

PBRF must take into account other

unintended and negative consequences.

In particular the review must focus on

the many negative impacts of systems of

assessment which result in an inhibiting

of performance and a divergence of the

efforts of education professionals away

from the core business of teaching,

research, and promoting positive

outcomes for students.

 

 

While it is not possible here to include

individual submissions from each TEU

member who responded to our call for

input, or to include specific policy

recommendations contributed by

individuals, what follows is an outline of

those areas in which there was broad

agreement and shared concern from our

members.

 

This shared concern is expressed both in

terms of the issues currently faced by

the tertiary sector, and in terms of what

must be addressed if this national

conversation is going to truly contribute

to the Government’s objectives of a

better future for the sector, for our

teachers and students, for their

communities, and for New Zealand.



The majority of TEU members who

responded to our call for submissions

asserted there were very few positives

associated with this form of performance

assessment. Where there was some

agreement from members regarding the

benefits of PBRF, it was in the need for

naming and tracking research, keeping

detailed records of one’s own work, and in the

noticeable shift in the prioritisation of

research.

 

TEU members commented that the PBRF

process encourages reflection on one’s work

and academic and professional history, and

offers a platform for individuals to categorise

and track research. 

 

It is good for my CV, future employment

opportunities and career path. It gets me

to organise my work so that it saves time

at promotion or performance review

time.

 

It is a good moment (when you have

completed all of it) to see an overview of

your work during that period and to see

how good it looks - you rarely take the

time to reflect back on your progress

that way while you are busy working.

 

Under the PBRF model, TEIs that promote

and foster a research-centred culture have

been financially rewarded through increased

funding, and this in turn was viewed by

members as providing support for further

research, academic, and professional

activities.

 

 

 

 

I think it is important that we stand

up and be counted about our

research. PBRF has encouraged the

prioritisation of research and caused

us to give more consideration to

undertaking research and discussing

the role of research in universities. It

has brought additional research

money to our department, (which is)

especially important for those who do

not have external or other grants and

it helps them to keep their research

going.

WHAT’S GOOD ABOUT PBRF?

The incentivisation of research was viewed

by members as improving research

performance in many areas and as

encouraging a more focused approach to

research efforts. It is worth noting however

that the Education Act 1989 section 162 (4)

states the close interdependence of

teaching and research and the

dissemination of knowledge and expertise

as fundamental criteria in defining a college

of education, polytechnic, a specialist

college, university, or wānanga in New

Zealand. Given the emphasis on both

teaching and research in the Act, many TEU

members view the PBRF and EPIs as being

an unnecessary and expensive means of

ensuring TEIs are performing in areas which

define their very existence as TEIs. Instead,

TEU members feel a greater level of trust in

our tertiary education providers to get on

with the core business of research and

teaching is necessary to ensure they have

the time, freedom and resources to continue

to perform in these key areas which

attracted them to the sector to begin with.
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Any system that's implemented without

a culture of trust is going to become

bureaucratic, unwieldy and increasingly

counterproductive as more checks and

balances are put into place. Just trust us

to want to do a good job well, resource

us to do it and get out of the way of

things actually getting done!

 

While the introduction of PBRF has

encouraged and rewarded research

excellence for some, and has at times

resulted in dedicated research funding for

tertiary institutions, performance-based

funding of any kind always has perverse

outcomes and performance funding for

research is no different. 

There remain a number of concerns

regarding PBRF within our tertiary

institutions, many of which were evident

from the system’s inception in 2003.

 

Chiefly, the concerns of TEU members

relate to the overly burdensome,

cumbersome and costly nature of PBRF

and the impact this has on staff and

teaching, the crude and narrow metrics

used, including a fundamental flaw of the

system which has individual staff results

and inputs evaluated, increased

stratification within our TEIs, and the

impact of PBRF measurements on local,

New Zealand research and knowledge.



A repeated concern expressed by TEU

members, when asked to consider the harm

that has resulted from PBRF, focused on the

efficiency and efficacy of the process.

 

The time spent gathering the required data

and information relevant to the quality

evaluation process, was seen as being a costly

diversion of efforts and resources away from

teaching and research, and in this sense is

viewed by many faculty members as

counterproductive to the core aims and

objectives of the sector, and even to the

stated aims of the PBRF.

 

The PBRF has led to perverse incentives

and has destroyed the way we do our

jobs, and our collaborative culture. It

should have been scrapped a long time

ago. Having just completed the ridiculous

paperwork again for the next round, I can

tell you it has wasted thousands of hours

of every researcher’s time across the

institution, for little or no benefit.

 

The overly burdensome, cumbersome and

costly PBRF process diverts time and

resources away from both research, and the

other core function of TEIs - educating

students - while the increased workload,

particularly through the quality evaluation

period, results in undue pressures placed on

staff and their families.

The impact on staff members’ work/life

balance that results from issues related to

the inefficiency and overly complicated

nature of the PBRF process was repeatedly

expressed by TEU members as being a

significant consequence of the PBRF process.

 

There is stress - heaps of stress to

produce articles - which increases work

hours well beyond what I am paid to do.

I have spent many, many weekends

writing. The flow on effect is that my

partner becomes responsible for caring

for our children on weekends (he also

has a job). I don't see my children, and I

have significantly reduced time-out.

 

A concerning result of both the reallocation

of time and resources, and the otherwise

positive shift in focus from universities and

ITPs towards a more research-centric

culture, was noted by many TEU members as

being a shift away from their core mission –

teaching and learning. While this renewed

emphasis on research was welcomed by

many participants, and while a strong

research culture is vital to the tertiary

education sector and society, it was

repeatedly expressed by members that this

should not come at the expense of teaching

and learning. [2]

WHAT HARM HAS BEEN DONE BY

PBRF?

"The amount of time that individual academics have to put into producing

a good evidence portfolio is huge, and could otherwise have been spent

on producing research. There are surely more efficient ways of gathering

this data."

2. This point was also made in the 2016 edition of the State of the Sector Survey commissioned by the TEU. Oosterman J, Sedgwick, C and Grey, S.

2017 “Education Under Pressure: The 2016 New Zealand Tertiary Education State of the Sector Survey” Tertiary Education Union page 14, and more

recently in Sedgwick, C. and Proctor-Thomson, S. 2019 “The State of the Public Tertiary Education Sector, 2018”
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I believe it has side-lined the achievements of some of our most committed teaching staff.

They're the ones who have dedicated their lives to helping students learn and grow. Focusing

academic funding on research side-lines their achievements and relegates teaching to a lower

level than research. I don't think these hierarchies are helpful.

 

As well as the ‘side-lining’ of teaching achievements, the metrics used impact negatively on

institutional collegiality and individual wellbeing, while creating hierarchies within tertiary

institutions. This fundamental concern with the assessments used in the PBRF process stems from

the perception of a highly subjective evaluation process, the disproportionate valuing by

institutions of certain research outputs and disciplines over others, and the use of the individual as

the unit of evaluation, which has led to many instances of punitive management responses to

perceived underachievement. Unlike other peer-review processes – journals/books, academic

reviews and the like – scholars do not get to address criticisms and evaluations of their work,

instead merely being ‘assigned’ scores. This lack of opportunity to meaningfully engage in the

evaluation process is also a fundamental flaw in the premise that the PBRF Quality Evaluation is a

proper peer review process.

 

TEU members expressed concern for the

highly subjective nature of internal

performance assessments, and the narrowly

defined understanding of performance that

results from attempts to measure what can be

subjective, and often immeasurable.  

 

The evaluation process is highly

subjective. The same person may receive

an "A" or a "B" depending on who

evaluates them, or when they are

evaluated, or what the evaluation results

for others are. Frankly, the process is a

joke. It may reflect overall research

capabilities of an institution to some

degree, but for individuals the decision

can be rather arbitrary. Unless the

process is based on mechanical evaluation

of certain performance metrics, it will

always remain subjective and hence unfair

to many individuals.

 

The subjective nature of the evaluation

process was understood by many TEU

members as being exaggerated by the fact

that PBRF panel members may be unfamiliar

with the areas of 

scholarship they are assessing. This was viewed

as being inevitable in the current format of

PBRF, given New Zealand’s relatively small

academic community by international

standards. According to TEU members, this

often contributes to unfair evaluations that can

be damaging to the individual, their academic

department and their chosen discipline.

 

One's research is being assessed by a New

Zealand panel in which perhaps one

member - if you are lucky - is familiar with

the areas of scholarship in which you work.

This is a situation that invites unqualified

evaluations and unfair results. Once the

panel has made a qualitative evaluation of

your research there is almost no possibility

of challenging their decision. If your work

is rejected by an academic journal, or you

fail to be successful in a job or promotion

application, then there are always other

opportunities to pursue. In the case of the

PBRF there are none at all, and you must

live with your evaluation for 6 years before

you get another opportunity for an

assessment.



The use of bibliometrics (the statistical

analysis of academic books and journal

articles as a measurement of performance

and academic output), was also viewed by

members as often favouring certain

disciplines and areas of expertise and

inquiry over others. Of particular note was

the emphasis placed on ‘high-impact

journals’, or those journals considered to be

highly influential in their field. 

 

An unintended, yet worrying result of

valuing certain publications over others is

the impact it has on encouraging research

and community engagement in Aotearoa

New Zealand. The perverse incentives

created by the focus on output volumes

has resulted in a ‘quantity over quality’

approach to both research and

performance evaluation, creating a

research environment where individuals

under pressure to increase their research

output in the form of journal publications,

are choosing to produce a higher volume of

publications at the expense of research

quality, while minimising the contribution

made to New Zealand communities and

society.

 

The trouble is, it is a system where people

across remarkably different disciplines

can be compared (because of the

crudeness of scores), but there is no logic

to that comparison. Not everyone works in

teams nor needs funding for their

research, but if you don't get funding it is

very difficult to get a top score.

Consequently people feel demoralised, as

if they are necessarily under-performing.

It is a shallow measure of the full breadth

of contributions academics can make.

Measures of impact are notoriously

inadequate, and it tends to undervalue

contributions made to the local New

Zealand scene that will never get

international attention.

 

The focus on publishing in high-impact

journals, coupled with the pressure to

produce an increased volume of research

publications encourages work superficially

viewed as being influential as it is

recognised in internationally influential

journals, and in that sense encourages a

narrowly defined view of research

excellence. Faced with the pressure of

publishing in these high-impact journals,

many academics are choosing to instead

produce a higher number of lesser works.

 

The ranking of publications against journal rankings (ABCD) fails to recognise the impact

of publishing and recognising audiences that benefit locally from New Zealand-based

research. Some disciplines lack a range of highly ranked journals, and none in the

NZ/Australia region. Those that are ranked highly are extremely competitive at an

international level. Greater emphasis on NZ/local research impact, alongside international

research recognition in the measurement, would be beneficial to NZ/emerging researchers.

 

In a field where publications can take literally years to be accepted and published it is an

inadequate reflection of work done. Those working on longitudinal research projects are

particularly badly served by this system, as are emerging researchers. Furthermore,

research published in New Zealand for and about New Zealanders often ranks poorly as

local/national journals have low impact factors.



These narrow attempts at quantifying

research performance also have an impact

on the arts, humanities, social sciences,

non-STEM (science, technology,

engineering and mathematics) subjects,

longitudinal studies and kaupapa Māori

approaches, which may not be viewed as

having the same potential to generate

income, may lack strong external funding,

and may traditionally focus their research

inward, to their local communities. 

 Similarly, as was noted in previous PBRF

rounds, in recent years there has been a

lack of more ‘applied research’ crucial to

informing New Zealand public and social

policy which is understood in part to be a

result of the pressures and restrictive

nature of PBRF as a funding tool and

means of performance assessment.

 

In my understanding of PBRF, I feel

that it primarily benefits STEM

researchers. Overall, it does not seem

to recognise the nuance of research in

the art and design fields, of which I am

a part. As a result, many of the

categories of research are insufficient

or inaccurate for the type of research

that both myself and my colleagues

produce. We try to ‘fit’ our research

into these categories instead of finding

appropriate categories that are

appropriate to our research.

 

 

 

PBRF has made researchers focus almost

exclusively on outputs that are seen as

generating income. This means that very

little original research gets done; typically

budgets are very small. We're encouraged to

be innovative, but innovation tends to be

synonymous with "do more with less" or

'research for industry interests.' This has

disadvantaged arts, humanities, and Māori/

Pasifika as typically these areas lack strong

external funding agencies. Where funding

does exist, it tends to be biased towards

solving a problem' rather than enabling

exploratory or speculative research.

 

Finally, a concern of TEU members is the

stratification of teaching and academic, and

junior and senior staff which results from a

system of performance assessment that uses

the individual as the unit of assessment. The

loss of trust and collegiality stemming from

internal hierarchies and stratification within

TEIs has bred a demoralising and discouraging

environment for many experienced academics,

while negatively impacting the morale and

development of new and emerging researchers.

This is particularly evident in the ranking of

individuals as a unit of measurement, which has

created an over-emphasis on employing

'research stars' to lift rankings at the expense of

developing early career academics. In a setting

where greater funding can be obtained by

focusing on those at the pinnacle of their

research careers, this has often lead to these

individuals leaving the sector for more career-

affirming opportunities.
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This focus on the individual as the unit of analysis has created an imbalance between the

roles and perceived value of teaching and research.[1]  It is often difficult to isolate the

impact of an individual teacher.  Therefore, for those with a teaching focus, academic,

peer and institutional recognition has always been more difficult to achieve compared

with the high profile of research accomplishments.  Under PBRF, our members have

reported that this imbalance is exacerbated, even though teaching is perhaps the way

knowledge is disseminated most widely. A shift to a collegial review model beyond the

individual may prove to be fairer on skilled teaching staff, particularly those in practice-

based areas such as teacher education, nursing and medicine, law and commerce, and

may contribute to re-balancing the priorities of the sector.

 

I have watched as my university community becomes more stratified by

researchers and non-researchers, and I note that there are now generations of

researchers that only know PBRF as synonymous with research, instead of as a

mere measuring tool of achievement and impact. These factors are of great

concern to me because they shift the landscape from discovery and speculative

inquiry to compliance, outputs and gaming.

 

The ranking of individuals is destructive and must stop. It's demoralising for

good, junior and mid-career staff. It does get used by the universities for

promotion and retention discussions, even though they are not supposed to use

it. And it defeats the notion of teams of researchers, instead inflating the

reputations and salaries of "stars”.



In early November 2018, the Tertiary

Education Commission announced that the

performance-linked funding approach

underpinning the Education Performance

Indicator model was to be discontinued. The

TEU lobbied extensively in the sector

seeking to have the model removed, and we

are pleased that this decision

has been taken.

 

We have decided to retain TEU member

contributions and discussion about the

impact of EPIs in this report as our view is

that they serve as a reminder of the

problems associated with these types of

measures, and we hope as a warning to

avoid their use again in the future.

 

Trying to objectify a measure of

performance in education is a laudable

goal, (but) believing in a spread-sheet

measure of performance in education is

very foolish.

 

A review of the PBRF must also consider a

much broader look at current attempts to

‘measure’, or quantify performance in the

tertiary education sector, as is illustrated by

the introduction of the Educational

Performance Indicators (EPIs) model. As

with PBRF, positive views expressed by

some TEU members regarding EPIs were

linked primarily to the implicit principles

and purpose underlying the evaluation

itself, namely to ensure a high level of

teaching performance and practice in the

sector. 

 

WHAT'S GOOD ABOUT EPI's?

TEU member submissions also noted the

value of setting clear goals and expectations

of teaching staff which has led to a change in

behaviours geared towards ensuring positive

learning outcomes for students, and the

encouragement of pedagogies which can

address and adapt to the learning needs of

students.

 

A repeatedly expressed benefit of EPIs is the

increased focus on student retention and

completion rates, which is viewed as having a

positive impact on Māori and Pasifika

students, lower socio-economic communities

and others who the tertiary education sector

has historically underserved. EPIs also

provide an incentive for teaching staff to

provide continued support and follow-ups

for 'at risk’ groups, and individuals whose

personal circumstances may warrant

additional support.

 

Retention goals, with Māori and Pasifika

students in mind, are a good thing, and

it's good universities put resources into

achieving these goals.

 

More follow-up of at-risk students has

been a good thing - it has enabled early

intervention to either help these students

to find courses they are better suited to,

or to find them the help and support they

need to pass the course.

 



With Māori and Pasifika students

underrepresented in tertiary education, and

completion rates below that of Pākēhā New

Zealanders, equity in tertiary education must

remain a priority if the sector is to ensure

that the significant private and social benefits

of higher education are achieved and enjoyed

by all New Zealanders. Submissions by TEU

members indicate EPIs can play a role in

encouraging both completion and positive

educational outcomes, and are therefore one

means of promoting equity. The various

performance indicators which constitute the

EPIs can also play a key role in shaping

institutional culture, as with the PBRF, as

measures of performance are named and

behaviour changes accordingly. As one

member put it:

 

My observation is that these indicators

really strongly influence university

internal policy and so when well-chosen

they are powerful tools for creating a

change in the way an institution practices.

 

Encouraging this change in culture at the

institutional level, through shifts in internal

policy, is crucial to the future of learning and

tertiary education in New Zealand, as

educators and institutions will need to

become increasingly creative and forward

thinking as they adapt to the needs of all

learners. Increased emphasis placed on

ensuring that school-leavers, mature

students, part-time workers, those upskilling

and life-long learners are supported through

their education was noted by members as

being a product of EPIs and the increased

collaboration between support services and

teaching staff: 

 

As someone working in the support

services it has been helpful that there

are clear goals and expectations around

EPIs because it has forced teaching staff

to work with us and do everything

possible to ensure that students have

access to adequate support. Without this

expectation there have been numerous

occasions over the years where teachers

would have let students with medium to

high learning needs fail because they

didn't really understand or believe in the

principles of equity, or they were reticent

about asking for help, or they didn't have

the training to understand their learners'

needs, or they found collaboration

personally difficult. Also, some very

student-centred teachers are just worn

out by workload demand and are

struggling to find the extra energy they

need; their managers ensure they get

support and one of the reasons they do

so is the impact that failing students has

on their Programme Area EPIs.

 

The careful attention to completion rates

encouraged by EPIs was also noted by some

members as being important in identifying

exclusionary or outdated teaching practices

which are counterproductive to the

increased focus on equity, resulting in

teaching staff exploring a range of engaging

and inclusive pedagogies which are more

reflective of the students’ needs and

increased diversity in tertiary education.

While these changes in behavior are

encouraged by EPIs, it is important to note

TEU members stressed that in order for

there to be meaningful change, irrespective

of performance measures; there must be

adequate funding of the sector:

 



The EPIs are requiring us to focus on those groups that tertiary education has traditionally

failed to serve properly, which is right from a social justice point of view. But the funds

needed for the initiatives that would enable us to better support those students, and to

adapt pedagogies to better fit their needs as learners have not been forthcoming from

successive governments. The current funding model encourages big lectures and minimal

provision of small group learning.



I think it has created an artificiality, and a

lowering of standards. Academics now feel

very reluctant indeed about failing

students, or conversely, feel pressured to

artificially raise grades across the board.

 

As with PBRF, the EPI model has led to a

number of perverse and unintended

consequences. Again, an unintended

consequence of the EPI system is the overly

burdensome, cumbersome and costly nature

of the process itself, which is viewed by TEU

members as increasing the workload of staff

at the expense of teaching and research.

 

There are no benefits (of EPI), that I can

think of… educators do the best that they

can without wasting time on constant futile

attempts at meaningless measurement of

the unmeasurable.

 

While a focus on retention and completion

can have a positive impact on the learning

experiences and educational outcomes of

students, there is considerable concern

among TEU members that the overly

administrative and retention-focused

process

may come at the expense of the quality of

education and may result in a lowering of

educational standards. This perverse

incentivisation was expressed by TEU

members as being implicit in the pressures

of the EPI system itself, but also in some

cases explicit, in the form of pressures

imposed by management.

(EPIs have resulted in) directives by

university management to increase pass

rates, but without any additional

resources to achieve this they have

resulted in the erosion of education

quality for students. Staff implicitly

understand that they need to reduce the

level of difficulty.

 

As an imposed system of performance

assessment, often viewed as being removed

from the realities of teaching, there is also a

concern that EPIs are serving the interests of

the institution and government policy, rather

than the interests of students:

 

EPIs are very much focused on what the

institution regards as important and

changes wanted, rather than what the

students want/require and what the

employee sees as important for their

career improvement and growth.

 

While this understanding of the impact of

EPIs seems to contradict the view that this

form of evaluating educational performance

can have a positive impact on shaping

progressive internal policy, it is possible that

both assertions may be

true; creating positive change in some areas,

while imposing negative change elsewhere

without input from staff and students. This

lack of consideration of the needs and

experience of both staff and students was

also noted by TEU members as being evident

in a one size fits all ‘spread-sheet’ measure of

performance.

WHAT HARM HAS BEEN DONE

BY EPI's?



Sometimes, even with all the help in the world, success for some students is

actually not measurable in terms of EPIs. For some students smaller and more

holistic ‘wins’ make a huge impact on their lives.  For example just passing one

semester, gaining confidence to re-enter the workforce, getting support to

identify and manage their own learning needs such as dyslexia, epilepsy, visual

impairment etc.

 

EPIs do not always match real life. There are many factors (such as mental

illness) that influence these and are out of the control of institutions and

lecturers.

 

Through the introduction of the PBRF and EPIs, the Tertiary Education Commission

has therefore imposed ‘measures’ of performance which are widely regarded by

tertiary education staff as being costly and inefficient, as detrimental to

collaboration and collegiality, as favouring certain disciplines and forms of research

dissemination over others at the expense of local knowledge, as being unfair, and of

encouraging a diminishing of both educational and research standards. Understood

in this way, both the PBRF and EPI are at odds with what the sector, government,

and importantly the public hold as being the core objectives of the sector: to

promote quality teaching, learning, research, scholarship, and innovation excellence.

 

There is no simple answer as to how tertiary education institutions should be held

accountable for the spending of public funding, or for how we should evaluate the

success of tertiary education institutions. The complicated nature of these questions

is evident in the mixed views of TEU members. However, given the repeatedly

voiced and persistent concerns related to both the PBRF and the EPIs since their

introduction, the current Government review signals an opportunity to listen to

those in the sector, and push toward a simplified system of quality evaluation which

encourages research without devaluing the role of teachers, and which supports

students without devaluing deep learning.



HOW CAN WE ENSURE FUNDING

IS SPENT WISELY BY TERTIARY

INSTITUTIONS AND

ORGANISATIONS?

Focus on what matters, avoid punitive

monitoring and make clear what the

monitoring wants to achieve.

 

As TEU members have previously

expressed, and was once again evident in

submissions informing this report, tertiary

education is an integral part of our public

and social infrastructure. It has the

transformative power to reduce inequities

and contribute to lifelong learning

opportunities for all who are no longer in

compulsory education. It also provides

skills and education to support our

economy and our communities. Tertiary

education has the capacity, if well-funded,

to provide the much needed skills and

knowledge to contribute to social,

economic and environmental wellbeing.

Given the importance of education in

society, when asked how TEIs could ensure

funding is spent wisely, our TEU members

expressed a more pressing concern related

to the current tertiary education funding

model, and the austerity and under-

funding of the sector in recent years.

 

The current funding model imposed on the

tertiary education system is damaging to

staff, students, their communities and the

public good, and needs to change in order

to better meet the needs of all New

Zealanders, and to guarantee access to

learning opportunities in every community.

An improved funding model would not only

see equitable and affordable access to

learning opportunities, but would also

reaffirm the role of tertiary education as a

vital public good, and reposition teaching

and learning as the core and central

functions of the sector.

 

Give universities more funds, and

remind them that they are not profit-

making organisations. The lack of

funding and forced competition for

funds has created a mind-set in

management that we are a corporation.

This negatively affects students and

staff, as well as research product.

Change the system by giving

universities more funds and making

them get class sizes down to smaller

levels.

 

The cumulative underfunding of the tertiary education sector must be addressed. The

announcement of the injection of a further $31.7 million into the sector through Budget 2019 

 has been encouraging. But the way in which the sector as a whole is currently funded must be

reconsidered in order that it can realise a sustainable funding system recognising different

community and student needs.



 

In order to achieve this increased trust,

there must also be transparency within TEIs,

and between TEIs and government, about

how funding is spent. Central to this

transparency is

ensuring membership on tertiary education

boards and councils is broadened to include

increased representation from students,

academic and general staff, and community

leaders. This may go some way toward

ensuring strategic efforts and resource

allocation are devoted to high quality

research and teaching and away from the

managerial-based resourcing which has

been responsible for much of the

administrative bloat now evident across the

sector.

 

More on students, teaching, research and

service, less on layers and layers of

administration and compliance, and

management and oversight, and more

compliance…

 

Cut back on the proportion of non-

teaching, non-research staff in purely

admin roles. I'm not talking about IT and

Library and cleaning services – we all

need them. I'm talking about the

proliferation of staff in jobs supporting

the Deans and Vice-Chancellors.

 

While TEU members differed in many of the

details regarding how to ensure accountability

in the tertiary education sector’s spending of

public funding, there was broad agreement

that an improved funding model would see

the provision of a fair and equitable level of

baseline funding and a more collaborative,

transparent and trusting approach to the

funding and management of tertiary

education institutions.

In terms of the allocation of funding within

TEIs, there was widespread agreement from

TEU members that there needs to be

accountability to the public for its investment

into the tertiary education sector, but also

that there needs to be increased trust from

government and within tertiary education

institutions that increased funding is further

investment in the public good.

 

Trust academics to want to spend wisely.

Stop monitoring every aspect of our work

so closely that there is no room for

creativity and originality and scholarship.

Keep accountability local rather than

global.

 

Give academics the funding they need,

give academics a lot more freedom to do

the things they love and are good at,

eliminate all the overly bureaucratic

administrative layers that suck up people's

time and prevent them from doing the

things they're good at, such as teaching,

supervising, writing and research.  Stop it

with this assumption that everyone is out

to rip the institution off and start trusting

staff to be good stewards. This would

actually save a lot of money currently

spent on compliance and administration

too!



Increased funding across the board, coupled with greater utilisation of internal systems of

accountability already in use would go some way toward addressing the financial cost

and administrative burden of both the PBRF and the EPI, while freeing up funding and

resources to be redirected toward encouraging excellence in both teaching and research

in more meaningful ways. This would include further investment in teaching and research

capabilities, addressing neglected issues with infrastructure, the creation of new and

innovative modes of teaching and learning, and the retention of staff.

 

A tertiary education sector that values cooperation within and between education

providers, and between TEIs, government, and the public, in the pursuit of shared goals

for the improvement of the education sector, and with the shared understanding of

education as a vital public good, is one which will be better prepared to meet the social,

political, economic and environmental issues facing New Zealand. The distribution of

funding should therefore promote collaboration between all stakeholders with an eye to

the short, medium and long-term skills, education and research requirements anticipated

for New Zealand’s projected population and societal needs.



HOW SHOULD WE EVALUATE THE

SUCCESS OF TERTIARY

INSTITUTIONS AND

ORGANISATIONS?

It seems to me there may be more

constructive and positive ways of

recognising faculty contributions to

research beyond the formalised process

of listing all works into a set structure,

with the knowledge that the department

may be penalised through reduction of

funding if some colleagues don't make

the grade.

 

Our members firmly believe there needs to

be accountability to the public for its

investment into the tertiary education

sector. However the PBRF model has

resulted in day-to-day changes in

institutions that have negatively impacted

on their work and ultimately student

learning. The PBRF model has seen some

institutions, departments and/or individual

managers respond with oppressive micro-

management techniques; there has been a

loss of trust and collegiality; there has been

an over-emphasis on employing 'research

stars' to lift rankings at the expense of

developing early career academics, all

resulting in negative impacts on teaching,

the time to critically reflect on teaching

practice, and ultimately on educational

outcomes. Similarly, perverse incentives

created by EPIs have resulted in a number

of unintended consequences, which

threaten the reputations of institutions, and

the educational outcomes of our students.

TEU members want excellence in our

tertiary education institutions recognised,

but research outputs are only one part of

the work of TEI staff, and student retention

is only one measure of success in the class

room. Academics and teaching staff are

responsible for teaching, administrative

tasks and engaging in public meetings to

share knowledge. Ultimately, it is the

position of the TEU, and reflected in broad

agreement by our members who made

submissions informing this report, that a

future approach to performance evaluation

and funding returns to a system of genuine

peer review and collegiality, that it

encourages high levels of trust and

transparency, and that it enables a level of

accountability without drawing resources

and focus away from the core work of TEIs –

teaching, learning,

research and engaging with communities.

 

We need to aspire toward a mature

relationship with government and with

university management, in which we are

not working in opposition, but

cooperatively towards better outcomes

and experiences for our students, and

for everyone who works in our

organisations.



CONCLUSION

The concerns raised by TEU members and

presented in this report are not trivial

matters, neither are they new. These are

concerns that have plagued the PBRF since

its inception 15 years ago. Viewed in their

entirety, these concerns do not merely

relate to employment, the allocation of

funding or research performance, but to the

quality of our tertiary education sector, and

to the educational outcomes of our

students.

 

There is widespread agreement evident in

the TEU member submissions to this report

that an improved system of accountability

should offer a simplified, low-cost and

transparent alternative, at the institutional,

rather than individual level.

 

Ideally the process should be simple,

stable, inclusive, responsive and

transparently supportive of what we

want to achieve. It should also recognise

non-academic outcomes that are hard to

measure but are important.

 

I think any appropriate assessment

systems, other than evaluating

individual staff members, could be

considered by appropriate stakeholders

within the Aotearoa New Zealand

education system. This might include a

modified version of the PBRF system,

where colleagues might contribute

evidence to a school or a discipline

portfolio, if necessary.

Academics should use the normal

avenues of international peer review

and referencing to achieve recognition

and promotion for the quality of their

research. National reviews of research

should be open ended, gathering

information for further discussion about

strengths and weaknesses rather than

rewarding and punishing institutions

and individuals for their scores.

 

An improved system to ensure quality and

accountability would see a return to a

system of genuine peer review and

collegiality and the increased use of pre-

existing, relevant and validated internal

and external measures, such as annual

reports, and avenues of international peer

review and referencing. 

 

Metrics used at the micro level should

recognise and reward a range of outputs

including the publication of books,

longitudinal work, local, national, Pasifika

and te reo and kaupapa Māori outputs, as

well as artistic performances and

exhibitions, patents, and technical inputs to

industries. A broad, macro evaluation

similar to Treasury’s Living Standards

Framework which considers the human,

social, natural, financial and cultural impact

and achievements of tertiary education

institutions, departments and disciplines

may provide one approach to ensuring

fairness of recognition and reward across

all disciplines.

 

 



We need to have a different conversation entirely about what constitutes success, and

the assumption that it can or should be numerically measured. The benefits of a literate,

humanely educated, culturally aware citizenry to a democratic society are immense, but

they are not quantifiable.

 

Introduce new measuring methods to see how much universities contribute to positive

social, health, environmental and cultural outcomes, just as much as commercial

benefits.

 

The submissions by TEU members collected for this report illustrate widespread agreement

that the adoption of any external research assessment, any changes to the PBRF, should be

made with consideration to the undue costs associated with compliance and management

of the system, to where efforts and costs associated with compliance could be better used

to service students and the institution, and whether any such mechanism promotes

collaboration, excellence, and fairness within and between institutions.

 

Crucial to any improvement will be the centering of the institution and not the individual as

the unit of evaluation, and a broader understanding of what constitutes success for

institutions and the sector as a whole. Ultimately, a simple and high-level model, based on

trust and transparency, that provides accountability to the government and the public for

their investment, but does not draw

resources and focus away from the core work of TEIs, will offer considerable improvement

for the benefit of TEI staff, students, communities, institutions, the sector, and all

stakeholders.
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